
Report: 28th Annual Woolumbool Sale held at Woolumbool on Wednesday 7th October 2015 

 

“HIGH BREEDPLAN FIGURES ENTICE BUYERS BACK TO 
WOOLUMBOOL” 

Phil Clothier greeted his many old and new clients at the Woolumbool sale last Wednesday 
with a wide smile and the comment that the September/October rainfall this year was double 
last year’s 7mls; and the sheep showed the benefit.  Presented in very strong order the rams 
looked a treat from start to finish. 

The Woolumbool clients obviously thought so as well, as the clearance shot up by an extra 
28 rams and the average by a very credible 29% to $1289. 

Four Elite Poll Dorset rams commenced the sale & sold to a top of $2000 for lot 4, W140097 
after a brief flurry of bids to Toland Pastoral’s Feltrum Poll Dorset stud at Violet Town in 
Victoria.  Prairie Glen of Lucindale purchased lot 1, W140137 for $1600, the second top 
price in the Poll Dorset section. They later added a further 11 Poll Dorset flock rams for an 
average of $1382. 

Eight Elite White Suffolks followed with a very pleasing $3200 top priced lot 8, W140361 
secured by Elders Ronnie Dix via telephone to the Cashmore Park stud at Hamilton in 
Victoria.  The ram carried eight traits in the top 10% of the breed and another three in the top 
20%. Sired by Pollambi 451, the ram was thought by many good judges to be top value for 
money.   

GD & JD Hill, Hills 485 stud, Stawell, Victoria secured two rams, W140627 & W140353 for 
$2000 & $2400 respectively.  The Hills sell about 120 rams locally each year and were very 
impressed with the commercial attributes of the offering, plus the fact they were presented in 
ideal working order. 

Early to register with buyer card number 1 was Graham Clothier who purchased two elite 
rams for an average of $1700.  Trading as GW & CL Clothier & Sons, he added more rams 
later in the sale for an average of $1300.  Graham said, “The very predictable performance 
of the sheep combined with exemplary data quality keeps us coming back year after year.”  
The rams will go over White Suffolk and Merino cross ewes, with progeny going to 
Woolworths, Coles and heavy lambs to Swifts. 

Tony Kealy & son Bernie, representing AC & AM Kealy, were first time purchasers at 
Woolumbool and will be back again.  “The seven rams we purchased averaged $1115 and 
will be joined with Merino ewes.  In country that is very dry, we were looking for low birth 
weights and high weaning weights and we found them here,” Bernie said enthusiastically. 

After 27 previous sales, Phil and Sharon Clothier, together with sons Aaron and Jason and 
their wives Sally and Elyse have built up an extraordinarily strong & loyal buying clientele.  
Mark Bruce, Boonoonar, Avenue Range returned again to purchase 12 rams to $1200 for an 
average of $1108. 

Josh Hancock, RL Hancock & Sons from Reedy Creek first attended the Woolumbool sale 
when he was at school. His family has supported the sale for over 20 years and this year 
was no exception when he selected 12 rams to $1700 for an average of $1392 through his 
agent, Mike Newton of Miller Whan & John, Kingston.  Mike also assisted Morris Oliver, 
Oliver Nominees, Avenue Range to select eight head for an average of $1487.  Morris said, 



“The decision to continue with Woolumbool sheep for over 17 years is simple. They are 
performing”. 

Ivan & Pauline Hocking, II & PE Hocking, Stone Hut, Lucindale returned again for at least 
the 10th year running, purchasing nine rams to put over their first cross ewes. Their season 
south of Lucindale is, “Not too bad; with another rain and we’ll be OK,” Ivan said. 

Kevin Norman from P & L, Mt Gambier secured 10 rams for Nangwarry Pastoral Co; TH & 
YA Correll, Woolumbool secured nine head; Woomera Homestead, Furner eight; as did Peel 
Pastoral from Naracoorte.  Devondale Family Trust, Glenthompson, Victoria followed up last 
year’s purchases with another six this year to $1500, as did CD Baker & Son, Avenue Range 
with six to $1600.  Long term client Starke Grazing from Naracoorte returned to purchase 
eight rams to $1700. 

Sale Summary:  
 

Poll Dorset 

 Offered Sold Top Ave 
2014 91 80 $1500 $951 
2015 93 90 $2000 $1264
 

White Suffolk 

 Offered Sold Top Ave 
2014 93 80 $3600 $1045
2015 101 98 $3200 $1311
 

Overall 

 Offered Sold Top Ave 
2014 184 160 $3600 $998 
2015 194 188 $3200 $1284
 
The sale was conducted by Elders and Landmark with Tony Wetherall, Gordon Wood and 
Richard Millar all first time auctioneers at Woolumbool clearing the offering in 2 hours & 20 
minutes. 

 

See photos over page 



 

Pictured are Josh Hancock, RL Hancock & Sons, Reedy Creek, Mike Newton, MW & J 
Kingston and Maurice Oliver, Oliver Nominees, Avenue Range. Both the Hancocks and 

Olivers were major buyers & are long term supporters of the Woolumbool sheep, 
producing export weight lambs. 

 

 

Pictured are long term Woolumbool clients Ivan & Pauline Hocking, “Stone Hut”, 
Lucindale, purchasers of 9 rams at this sale to join with first cross ewes. 



 

With Phil Clothier are first time buyers at Woolumbool, Tony Kealy with son Bernie from 
Edenhope Vic. They were chasing low birthweight and high weaning weight rams. 

 

 

Pictured are Julie and Gary Hill, “Hills 485”, Stawell Vic and buyers of 2 Elite White 
Suffolk rams for $2400 & $2000. 


